Bangkok International Dental Hospital (BIDH)

98 Sukhumvit Soi 2, Khlong Toei, Ploenchit area, Bangkok 10110

Hospital Entrance accessible by
- Soi Duang Phithak Rd
- Sukhumvit Soi 2

Tel : 02-115-8977
Mobile : 095-517-1587

Email : contact@dentalhospitalthailand.com
LINE ID: dentalhospital
Whatsapp : +66 95-517-1587
FB Messenger : m.me/dentalhospitalthailand

www.DentalHospitalThailand.com

Driving Directions

Bangkok International Dental Hospital (BIDH) is accessible both sides from Sukhumvit Soi 2 and Duang Phithak Rd. Parking is available on basement level and on the ground floor.

From Expressway

If using Chalerm Maha Nakhon Expressway from Phaya Thai, use exit 5 to South Ploenchit heading to Rama IV Road. Take the next exit on Chalerm Maha Nakhon expressway turning right to Tobacco Authority of Thailand making a u-turn along going towards Sukhumvit Rd. BIDH Dental Hospital is about 500 meter from the exit.

If coming from Sathorn, turn right onto Thanon Rama IV going straight until you arrive under Rama 4 Expressway with junction of the Thai railway line. Turn left into Duang Phithak Rd and go straight for about 2km. You will pass by a long walled compound and Parinda Hotel before arriving at BIDH Dental Hospital.

From Local Road

If using local routes driving on Thanon Sukhumvit Road, you can turn into either Sukhumvit Soi 2 or Duang Phithak Rd (that runs along Chalerm Maha Nakhon Expressway / Thai railway line) to arrive at BIDH Dental Hospital.

Walking Directions

From Ploenchit Station BTS Sky Train

From Ploenchit Station BTS use Exit 4 whereby you will see Novotel Ploenchit Hotel. Coming down by stair case to street level, you will see Q House on your right. Walk straight against the traffic flow, passing the junction crossing of Duang Phithak Rd and walking pass Krungthai Bank and Ploenchit Center. Turn right at the corner of Starbucks café onto Sukhumvit Soi 2 and walk straight for about 400 meters. You will pass by Majestic Grande, Hotel Icon and see a 7 level building arriving at your destination with signage "Bangkok International Dental Hospital"

From Nana Station BTS Sky Train

From Nana Station BTS use Exit 2 whereby you will see Thai Obayashi. Coming down by staircase to street level, you will see Pacific Place bank on your left side. Walk straight with the traffic flow, passing by The Landmark Bangkok hotel, Nana Plaza, walk pass the junction crossing of Sukhumvit Soi 4 and JW Marriott Hotel. Turn left only when you see Starbucks café onto Sukhumvit Soi 2 and walk straight for about 400 meters. You will pass by Hotel Icon and see a 7 level building arriving at your destination with signage "BIDH Dental Hospital"